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NOTE: Our prices include 2 wheels and 2 brakes (set), unless noted.

The W51LT/LXT is a 5” wheel with a 4.775” width with an additional 1.23 
inch caliper spacing. Bearing spacing is 3.084” and axle spacing is 1.00”. 
The total weight of this wheel and brake assembly is 9.2 Lbs. The bear-
ing axle diameter is 1.25”. Torque rating is 4266 in-lb for the W51LT and 
is 6143 in-lb for the W51LXT. W51LT is recommended for Cozy Mark IV 
and the W51LXT is used on the Glasair.
W51LT .........................................................P/N 06-00079 .........$689.00
W51LT w/axles ............................................P/N 06-00568 .........$875.00
W51LXT.......................................................P/N 06-00412 .........$762.00
W51LXT w/axles .........................................P/N 06-00569 .........$948.00

CENTRIFUGALLY CAST WHEELS
INTERNAL CALIPER W51LT/LXT

The WE51 is a 5” wheel with 4.3” width with an additional 1.39” caliper 
spacing. Bearing spacing is 3.27” and axle spacing is 0.945”. The total 
weight of this wheel and brake assembly is 7.5 lbs. The bearing axle 
diameter is 1.25”. Torque Rating (@450 PSI): 2085 inlb. Any 500X5 tire 
and tube combination can be used with this tire.
WE51 ...........................................................P/N 06-00445 .........$609.00
WE51 w/axles ..............................................P/N 06-00570 .........$795.00

CENTRIFUGALLY CAST WHEELS 
EXTERNAL CALIPER WE51

MATCO mfg produces a superior 5” wheel and brake assembly for use 
with aircraft requiring less than 1420 lbs per wheel. This model uses 
1.25“ TAPER/ROLL bearings. The W51L is a 5” wheel with 4.6” width 
with an additional 1.23” caliper spacing. Bearing spacing is 3.084” and 
axle spacing is 1.285”. The total weight of this wheel and brake assem-
bly is 6.6 lbs. The bearing axle diameter is 1.25“.
W51L ...........................................................P/N 06-01710 .........$539.00

CENTRIFUGALLY CAST WHEELS 
EXTERNAL CALIPER W51L

The W50CC is a 5“ wheel with a 3.7“ width with an additional 1.75“ caliper 
spacing. Bearing Spacing is 3.0“ and axle spacing is 2.5”. The total weight 
of this wheel and brake assembly is 4.5 lbs. excluding the axle assembly. 
This wheel uses a “Lamb” type tire which is 11x400x5 and requires a 
tube with a 90 degree valve stem. Torque Rating (@450 PSI): 1540 in-lb.
W50CC ........................................................P/N 06-00470 .........$544.00

DIECAST INTERNAL CALIPER WHEELS W50CC

The MHE6B E SERIES is a 6” wheel with 5.375” width with an additional 
1.39 inch caliper spacing. Bearing spacing is 2.71” and axle spacing is 
0.68”. The total weight of this wheel and brake assembly is 5.8 lbs. The 
bearing axle diameter is 1.25“. Use on various light support aircraft. 
Torque Rating (@450 PSI): 2085 in-lb. Order axles separately.
MHMHE6B1.25............................................P/N 06-00444 .........$665.00
MHMHE6B1.25-SC .....................................P/N 06-00443 .........$664.00

6 INCH WHEEL & BRAKE ASSEMBLY
EXTERNAL CALIPER

The W600XT is a 6” wheel with 6.3125” width with an additional 1.37” 
caliper spacing. Bearing spacing is 3.42“ and axle spacing is 1.78“. The 
total weight of this wheel and brake assembly is 11.9 lbs. The bearing 
axle diameter is 1.50“. Torque Rating (@450 PSI): 6441 inlb. Static 
Capacity: 1860 lbs. Load Limit: 5580 lbs. Order axles separately.
WHLW600XT...............................................P/N 06-00413 .........$415.00

CENTRIFUGALLY CAST WHEELS
INTERNAL CALIPER W600XT

The MH6B is a 6” wheel with 5.375“ width with an additional 1.24“ caliper 
spacing. Bearing spacing is 2” and axle spacing is 2“. The total weight 
of this wheel and brake assembly is 4.4 lbs. The bearing axle diameter 
is 0.625“. The NEW MH6B is now produced as a CNC spun wheel with 
a Tenzalloy hub center and a NEW higher torque caliper. Torque Rating 
(@450 PSI):1540 in-lb. StaticCapacity:660 lbs.
MHMH6B .....................................................P/N 06-16810 .........$543.00
MH6B-S .......................................................P/N 06-00447 .........$545.00

CNC SPUN WHEELS
INTERNAL CALIPER MH6B

MATCO mfg produces a superior 6” wheel and brake assembly for use 
with aircraft requiring less than 1420 lbs per wheel. This model uses 
1.25“ TAPER/ROLL bearings. The W60 is a 6” wheel with 4.375“ width 
with an additional 1.23“ caliper spacing. Bearing spacing is 2.5“ and axle 
spacing is 1.25“. The total weight of this wheel and brake assembly is 
7.1 lbs. The bearing axle diameter is 1.25“.
WHLW60 .....................................................P/N 06-02160 .........$549.00

WHEEL AND BRAKE W60

MATCO WHEELS & BRAKES
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